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Abstract
Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is an established form
of environmental attack in low karatage gold jewelry
alloys. The cause of failure is often attributed to
exposure to chlorinated solutions. At a certain gold
content (usually greater than 14K) the alloy is widely
believed protected from SCC. In this study, three
commercial 18K gold alloys (yellow gold, nickel white
gold, and palladium white gold) were tested in
combination with three different household solutions
to determine relative corrosion rates. These rates
were determined using polarization tests. Once the
maximum corrosion rate had been established, SCC
tests using the constant potential dead weight
method were used to determine time to failure. The
resultant failure surfaces were examined to
determine mode of fracture, which in all cases was
predominantly intergranular. It was found that
corrosion rates depended upon both the alloy system
and the test solution. SCC was clearly demonstrated in
18K gold alloys, although in all cases times to failure
were significantly greater than has been reported for
lower karatage alloys. Palladium white gold was far
more resistant to SCC than the other systems studied. 

Introduction

From a hoard discovered in an ancient burial ground at Varna,
Bulgaria we know that the use of gold dates back to at least
4600-4200 BCE. Since its first discovery gold has been used
in jewelry not only because of its beauty and resistance to
corrosion, but also because it is easier to work than all other
metals. The manufacture of gold jewelry uses about 2000
tons of gold per annum making it the most important single
component of the entire gold market (1). 

Because of its extreme ductility and softness there are
several drawbacks in the use of pure gold (24 karat) for
jewelry applications. However, pure gold (locally known as
‘Chuk Kam’) jewelry is dominant in the Chinese region of Asia
(2). In other parts of the world, it is more common to find
gold alloyed with other metals including copper, nickel,
palladium, and silver to increase its strength and hardness.
The addition of these elements also imparts distinctive colors
to the alloy. Yellow gold contains a mixture of copper, silver,
and zinc. There are two types of white gold in common use.
The nickel white golds usually contain nickel with copper and
zinc as alloying additions. The palladium white golds are
alloys of palladium, silver and often some copper and zinc.
These alloys can also vary in gold content: 10 karat – 41.7
wt.% Au; 14 karat – 58.5 wt.% Au; 18 karat – 75 wt.% Au, and
22 karat – 91.6 wt.% Au. 

For many years 14 karat (14K) yellow and white gold have
been the dominant commercial alloys for jewelry applications
in the United States, but more recently there has been an
increased demand for 18K gold. Despite their higher gold
content these alloys appear to be susceptible to in-service
failure, which is often attributed to chlorine corrosion. Figure
1 shows an image of an 18K nickel white gold die struck
setting that failed in use. Failure is typically characterized by
a "rock candy" intergranular fracture surface, Figures 2a and
2b, that can be attributed to stress corrosion cracking (SCC).
Similar failures can also occur with investment cast settings
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Figure 1
SEM image of an 18K nickel white gold setting that failed after 3 years
in service



and it is this method of manufacture that was used to
produce the material used in this present study. 

SCC of Cu-Au alloys containing 50 at.% or less of gold has
been studied extensively and various failure modes and
mechanisms proposed (see, for example, Refs. 3-8). The
lower karatage jewelry alloys are well known to be susceptible
to SCC (9). Alloys with higher gold concentrations are often
assumed protected from stress corrosion. Corrosion of 18K
yellow gold has been reported to occur in certain
environments, specifically in aqueous chloride solutions
containing the Au3+ ion at the Au/Au3+ equilibrium potential
(10). Chlorine has been the subject of scrutiny for the
corrosion of gold alloys because of its inherently corrosive
nature and abundance in many commercial cleaning
products and other common fluids. 

Intergranular SCC (IGSCC) is an anodic process with an
initial induction period where the crack nucleates at a
microscopic level on a grain boundary. The crack propagates
intergranularly due to the high grain boundary energy until a
critical velocity and stress intensity is achieved for fracture to
continue transgranularly. The higher energy region can be
attributed to thin layers along the boundaries being depleted
in certain alloying elements that have the highest oxidation
potential, creating a high stress region. This process is
referred to as de-alloying and shows sharp ‘parting limits’,
which refer to the critical concentration of the more active
component above which it can be removed
electrochemically from the alloy in an appropriate oxidizing
environment. Thus the parting limit is related to the

Tammann effect observed for superficial corrosion (11). 
Yellow gold has been found to have the highest failure

rate in service followed by nickel white gold. Nickel white gold
is also susceptible to "fire cracking", which can occur during
rapid cooling following annealing and is due to residual
internal stresses. Failure in palladium white gold has never
been reported. It should be noted that palladium white gold
is rarely used in the United States as a setting due primarily to
its expense and to difficulties in investment casting of the
alloy. This present study focuses on SCC of three
commercially available18K gold jewelry alloys in a series of
common solutions. 

1 Experimental Method

The alloys used were prepared from 0.08 cm diameter wire of
three different compositions shown in Table 1. Both the yellow
gold and nickel white gold alloys were obtained from Hoover
and Strong. The palladium white gold was obtained from
Imperial Ready Stock. Each wire was melted down and cast in
a standard gypsum-bonded investment using a broken-arm
centrifugal investment casting process, where the molten
metal is spun into the investment plaster cast. The casts were
then removed from the jig and placed on a ceramic tile and
allowed to air cool for between 30 and 45 minutes. The
melting and casting was performed to simulate the
microstructures of the cast jewelry settings. After casting the
samples were removed from the investment plaster, washed in
acetone, methanol, and toluene as part of the standard
processing by which jewelry casting is performed, and dried in
a convection oven at 150°C for 15 minutes. The wires were
measured with a micrometer to ensure a final cast length of 11
cm with a diameter of 0.08 cm. 

The corrosive solutions investigated were commercially
available bleach, swimming pool water, and hot tub water each
with varying amounts of chlorine, as shown in Table 2. The
latter two solutions were prepared by a certified hot tub and
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Table 1
Composition of Gold Alloys Studied (wt.%)

Alloy Au Cu Ag Ni Zn Pd HV*

18K yellow gold 75.2 13.9 9.0 - 1.9 - 125

18K Ni white gold 75.2 12.8 - 8.5 3.5 - 265

18K Pd white gold 75.0 6.0 - - 4.0 15 130

* Vickers hardness 

Figure 2(a)
Magnified view of fractured prong on 18K nickel white gold setting.
Arrow indicates the direction of probable crack propagation

Figure 2(b)
SEM image showing primarily intergranular SCC in 18K nickel white gold 



swimming pool contractor and tested to ensure the solutions
were consistent with that of in-service locations. The electrode
potentials were measured through an EG&G PARC 173
potentiostat-galvanostat with an Ag/AgCl reference electrode
and graphite counter electrode. The potentials are reported
versus the silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) electrode. All
experiments were carried out at room temperature.

Anodic polarization experiments were performed to
determine the maximum "corrosion rate" of each alloy in
solution. While strictly not a corrosion rate (a term usually
reported in loss of material per time under a given
environmental condition), the anodic current density
measured in these studies can be related to material loss by 

C=K ––ai
nD (1)

where C is the corrosion rate in μm/year, a is the atomic weight
of the dissolved species, i is the measured current density in
μA/cm2, n is the valence charge of the dissolved species, and D
is the density of the material. K is a constant, 3.27 for
conversion to μm/year (12). However, because the samples
tested are alloys, which may undergo preferential dissolution of
one alloy component, we report all "corrosion rates" in this
paper as current densities, which will scale directly with actual
corrosion rates. A conventional three electrode glass Green cell
was used for the measurements (13). The solution was
introduced into the cell with the sample and allowed to reach
a steady state potential for 15 minutes. Polarization began at a
voltage 10% below the open circuit potential. A scanning rate
of 1 mVs-1 was used. After each polarization test was
completed, the sample was removed and a solution of 3%
NaHS in de-ionized water was titrated into the polarization
solution to detect the presence of CuCl2, NiCl2, or PdCl2 via the
precipitation of CuS, NiS, or PdS, respectively. The final
precipitate was removed and allowed to dry and its chemical
constituents determined by energy dispersive spectrometry
(EDS). This analysis would indicate a selective dissolution of the
less noble element in each alloy resulting in a Cu, Ni, or Pd
depleted area along the grain boundaries.

Once a maximum corrosion rate was determined for each
alloy system in a given solution, dead-weight-loading tests
were performed to determine time to failure under a constant
load of 20 kg. This load corresponds to a stress of 195 MPa for
these wires, which is between 10-20% below the yield point for
all three alloys. A 0.01 cm deep "crack" was cut into the wire
with a 1 mm thick diamond wafer blade. A conventional three

electrode glass cell was once again used, this time with a hole
in the bottom of the cell for the wire to pass through and
connect to the 20 kg weight. The solution was added and the
system allowed to reach an open circuit potential for 15
minutes. The sample was anodically polarized to an
appropriate potential to attain the maximum corrosion rate
determined from the previous polarization experiments. Time
to failure was measured from this point. After failure, the
exposed surfaces were examined with a JEOL JSM-6400
scanning electron microscope (SEM) to determine the mode of
fracture and chemical variations on the fracture surface.

2 Results

Polarization Curves
Figure 3 shows polarization curves for the yellow gold alloy in
the three solutions. Note that only the anodic polarization
regions are shown for clarity. The open circuit corrosion
potential for the alloy in hydrochloric acid solution and caustic
soda-LiquiChlor are at -0.12 V and -0.13 V, respectively. In
bleach the corrosion potential of the same alloy is 0.55 V. In
the caustic soda and hydrochloric acid solutions, there is a
distinct active corrosion region prior to passivation at
approximately 0.2 V. The sample tested in the bleach solution
does not undergo this active-passive transition. For all three
solutions above the corrosion potential the current density
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Table 2
Solutions Studied for Electrochemical Polarization

Solution/Active ingredient Application pH Free Cl– (ppm) Total Cl (ppm)

1. Hydrochloric acid (HCl) Swimming pool 7.3 2.2 2.8

2. LiquiChlor (16% NaHClO)

Caustic soda (NaOH)
Hot tub 7.2 3.0 4.0

3. Bleach# (3% NaHClO) General cleaner 11.5 4860 37900

# Clorox

Figure 3
Polarization curves for 18K yellow gold in caustic soda, hydrochloric
acid, and bleach 
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increases, reaching a pseudo-passive region, where its value
does not increase much beyond 0.01 mA/cm2. At a potential
of 0.9 V, defined by Pickering (14) as the critical potential (Ec),
all samples show a significant increase in current density
accompanied by a reddish-brown surface film formation. Once
the anodic polarization test for each solution was complete, a
3% NaHS solution was dripped into the test solution to
precipitate out CuS. 

Figure 4 shows polarization curves for the nickel white gold
alloy in the three solutions. The corrosion potentials in
hydrochloric acid and caustic soda-LiquiChlor are at -0.10 V
and -0.11 V, respectively. In bleach the corrosion potential was
at 0.67 V. In the caustic soda and hydrochloric acid solutions
there was a distinct active corrosion region prior to a pseudo-
passivation at about 0.01 V. The sample tested in the bleach
solution did not undergo this active-passive transition, staying
strictly active. For all three solutions above the corrosion
potential the current density increases, reaching a pseudo-
passive region, where the value of the current density does not
increase beyond about 0.01 mA/cm2. At Ec = 0.95 V, all
samples show a significant increase in current density
accompanied by formation of a black surface film. Once the
anodic polarization test for each solution was complete, a 3%
NaHS solution was dripped into the test solution to precipitate
out NiS. 

Figure 5 shows polarization curves for the palladium white
gold alloy in the three solutions. The corrosion potentials in the
hydrochloric acid solution and caustic soda-LiquiChlor are -0.11

V and -0.12 V, respectively. In bleach the corrosion potential is
at 0.7 V. In the caustic soda solution the sample shows a
distinct active corrosion region prior to reaching a pseudo-
passive region where the value of the current density does not
increase much beyond 0.005 mA/cm2. Passivation occurs at
approximately 1.1 V followed shortly by active corrosion at 1.23
V. The sample in hydrochloric acid shows a distinct active
corrosion region prior to a pseudo-passive region at
approximately 0.017 mA/cm2. At Ec = 1.25 V, the caustic soda
and hydrochloric acid samples show a significant increase in
current density accompanied by formation of a grayish surface
film. The sample tested in the bleach solution does not
undergo this active-passive transition. Once the anodic
polarization test for each solution was complete, a 3% NaHS
solution was dripped into the test solution. In this case no
precipitate was formed indicating an absence of PdCl2. The
solution was then placed on a hot plate and boiled to dryness.
The remnant powder was collected and shown by EDS to
contain minute amounts of Pd.

Dead Weight Tests
Constant potential dead weight tests were performed in the
three solutions. As shown in Table 3, the time to failure varied
dramatically between alloys. The experiments showed that all
three alloys suffered from IGSCC. Since all tests were done at
the maximum corrosion rate, below Ec, for the system the
fracture morphology was primarily intergranular (15). 

Figure 6 shows an SEM image of the fracture surface of 18K
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Table 3
Average Time to Failure (h)

Alloy/Solution Hydrochloric Acid Caustic Soda-LiquiChlor Bleach

Au-Cu 661 573 143

Au-Ni 403 358 343

Au-Pd DNF (1300)* DNF (1300)* 1190

* DNF — did not fail, test discontinued after time shown in parenthesis

Figure 4
Polarization curves for 18K nickel white gold in caustic soda,
hydrochloric acid, and bleach
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Figure 5
Polarization curves for 18K palladium white gold in caustic soda,
hydrochloric acid, and bleach
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yellow gold after failure in dead weight loading in caustic soda-
LiquiChlor. The sample fractured in an intergranular manner
after 579 h at a constant potential of 128 mV. In hydrochloric
acid, the fracture was predominantly intergranular becoming
transgranular as the crack reached a critical velocity and stress
intensity. Figure 7 shows an example of the fracture surface, in
this figure the crack moved from left to right in the image and
the fracture changes from intergranular to transgranular. SEM
examination of the fracture surfaces of nickel white gold
samples dead weight tested in the three solutions also showed
predominantly intergranular fracture with sporadic grains
fracturing transgranularly as illustrated in Figure 8. 

The palladium white gold samples in caustic soda-LiquiChlor
and hydrochloric acid did not fracture and the tests were
discontinued after 1300 h (54 days). The 18K palladium white
gold samples in bleach solution fractured after 1120 h and
1190 h and, once again, showed predominantly intergranular
fracture (Figure 9). The sample wires from the caustic soda and
hydrochloric acid did not fail under dead weight loading, so an

alternative approach was taken to verify the brittle fracture of
the palladium white gold. A slow strain rate test was performed
after the initial 1300 h potential-static dead weight period. A
strain rate of 2.8x10-6 s-1 was used to produce fracture. The
fracture surfaces of these alloys exhibit intergranular cracking
eventually showing purely transgranular fracture as the crack
reaches the center of the sample wire. The results obtained
from all the samples are summarized in Table 4. 

3 Discussion

We have demonstrated that 18K gold alloys are susceptible to
failure by SCC in chlorinated solutions. The significance of
these results is that they show clearly that alloys with gold
concentrations in excess of 40-45 at% are not protected from
SCC. Time to fracture of lower karat alloys have been shown to
be as short as 1 minute (6). Whereas, for the 18K alloys used in
this present study values of several hundred hours were more
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Figure 6
SEM image of the fracture surface of 18K yellow gold after dead
weight testing in caustic soda-LiquiChlor. The sample fractured after
573 h at a constant potential of 128 mV 

Figure 7
SEM image of the fractured surface of 18K yellow gold after dead
weight testing in hydrochloric acid. The sample fractured after 661 h
at a constant potential of 143 mV

Table 4
Summary of Results

Alloy Solution Potential for Dead weight Fracture Corrosion rate 
Tests (mVAg/AgCl) Mechanism (mA/cm2)

Yellow gold Hydrochloric acid 143 IGSCC* 1.43

Ni white gold 412 IGSCC 3.68

Pd white gold 570 DNF+ 6.24

Yellow gold Caustic soda 128 IGSCC 1.58

Ni white gold LiquiChlor 355 IGSCC 4.26

Pd white gold 681 DNF 1.50

Yellow gold Bleach 790 IGSCC 7.41

Ni white gold 850 IGSCC 4.37

Pd white gold 950 IGSCC 8.03

* Intergranular stress corrosion cracking
+ - Did not fail



typical, but these are still considerably shorter than expected
lifetimes for gold jewelry. What is perhaps most surprising is
that SCC was observed to occur in solutions with very low
chlorine concentrations. In comparison, the work of Graf
where failures occurred in minutes used 2% FeCl3 solution (6).  
Based upon the half-reaction oxidation potentials, given in
Table 5, of each element it is determined that the corrosion
rate is controlled initially by the dissolution of Zn and the
formation of ZnCl2. This is followed by the dissolution of
copper, nickel, or palladium below Ec (15). There is a gradual
enrichment of the Cu, Ni, or Pd-depleted layer with Au
producing a concomitant increase in the lattice parameter
during dissolution. A time-dependent solid-solution
enrichment process of the noble metal in this layer has
previously been reported based on Auger spectroscopy of
anodically dissolved CuAu (16) and CuPd (17) alloys below Ec.
During the selective dissolution process, the Au-enriched layer
is less dense than the parent material (18,19). Thus the
corrosion rate based not only upon the alloying elements but
also the percent Au present in the alloy. 

As mentioned earlier, reported failure of in-service alloys is
usually greater with yellow gold mixtures than with nickel white
gold. Our observations reported in this paper lead to a

different conclusion. The reason for these differences is that
jewelers often electro-chemically deposit a layer of rhodium to
improve the "whiteness" of nickel white gold alloys. This
coating has the additional benefit of improving the corrosion
resistance by placing Rh in contact with the corrosive solution
instead of Ni. The oxidation potential of Ni is greater than that
of Rh as shown in Table 5. The samples tested in our study did
not have a surface layer of Rh.

4 Conclusions

A combination of anodic polarization experiments and dead
weight loading tests have demonstrated that 18K gold jewelry
alloys are susceptible to SCC in a variety of common
chlorinated household solutions. The polarization tests showed
that the corrosion rates depended most strongly on the alloy
composition and to a lesser extent on the test solution. Alloys
containing zinc experienced the highest corrosion rates, due
to the higher oxidation potential of zinc than the other alloy
constituents. Selective dealloying was observed in the yellow
gold and nickel white gold alloys but not observed in the
palladium white gold alloy. As a result the palladium white gold
alloys showed significant resistance to SCC in chloride
containing solutions. In all cases the failure mode was
predominantly intergranular fracture. 
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Table 5
Oxidation Potentials of Selected Elements*

Element Oxidation Potential (V)

Au -1.52

Pd -0.92

Ag -0.80

Rh -0.44

Cu -0.34

Ni 0.23

Zn 0.76

* Data from: J.A. Dean, Lange’s Handbook of Chemistry 15th
edition, McGraw-Hill, New York (1999) pp. 8.124-8.139

Figure 8
SEM image of the fracture surface of 18K nickel white gold after dead
weight testing in bleach. Sample fractured after 343 h at a constant
potential of 412 mV 

Figure 9
SEM image of fracture surface of 18K palladium white gold wire after
dead weight testing in bleach. Sample fractured after 1190 h at a
constant potential of 950 mV 
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